FORERUNNER
7TR02
S3 CI HI HRO SRC
EN ISO 20345:2011
Sizes 38 to 47
Ranger boots
All terrain style

All-terrain style ranger boots
Full-grain leather upper. Thickness 1.9/2.1mm
3D.LINING®, a lining made of a material with three layers, with a network of micro-channels which envelop
the feet and ensure breathability and moisture can pass through to the outside and THINSULATE® cold
insulating and anti-cold fabric for a perfect thermic microclimate in every weather condition.
Padded collar in compact flexible foam for extra comfort and better ankle and Achilles tendon protection.
CONFORTPLUS® footbed, full piece, antistatic, anatomic, in soft polyurethane covered with a special fibre
with EVA reticular structure. The holes in the front area guarantee a perfect foot venting and the heel area

combined with IN-GEL SYSTEM® helps preventing shocks to the spinal colums.
FLEX-SYSTEM® Zéro perforation resistant midsole in composite material with special ceramics. Non-magnetic,
non-thermal, flexible and light weight, it protects 100 % of the foot surface.
LIGHT-PLUS® toe-cap, 200 Joule protection in composite material, light weight, non-magnetic, anti-corrosive
and anti-allergic.

Slip resistance EN ISO 20345:2011
Qualité SRC (SRA+SRB)
SRA Test ground/Ceramic/lubricant
Water and detergent
On flat 0,40 (>0,32) - On the heel 0,31 (>0,28)

SRB Test ground : steel/lubricant
Glycerine
On flat 0,29 (>0,18)- On the heel 0,21 (>0,13)
Weight
Sizes
Packaging
Dimensions

KOMPACT VIBRAM® sole, designed and tested by Vibram®,
made in high performance rubber compound to obtain A
superb adherence and grip, the optimal durability and an
avant-garde design.
Designed to face rough terrains, harsh environments, often in
difficult
weather conditions, this sole offers the best grip and reliability
even
on most demanding surfaces. Contact heat-resistance up to
300° C.

Gross weiggt (42): 1858 g / Net weight (42): 1640 g
38 to 39
40 41 42 43 44 45
46 to 47
5 pairs

10 pairs

5 pairs

625X425X345

655X330X750

625X425X345
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